The Plan:
For this season our tables will become small groups. We will meet in one of 3 ways:
1) Outdoor social distance small group Thursday morning at 9:30am
2) Outdoor social distance small group Thursday afternoon at 3pm
3) On zoom
Kick on will be 9/17 at 9:30am and 3pm at Strother Park in Arroyo Grande. Bring your own chair/
blanket/ coffee/ water Etc....... Masks are encouraged. Table numbers for groups (no actual tables) will
be separated throughout the park, far away from the other groups. You will be notified of your table
leader and table number ahead of time. We will only be meeting at Strother Park on 9/17. At our kickoff your leader will give you the outdoor location for all future Thursday meetings. Hopefully at the end
of the season we will be cleared to all come together for a blessing project but we will have to wait and see
about that.
The Study:
The book we are doing is "It's all Under Control" by Jennifer Dukes Lee. This is a book and a
workbook. Each week everyone that registers will receive an email. The email will include:
1) What chapters to read in the book that week
2) What pages to do in the workbook that week
3) That weeks videos to watch (They are shorter videos and everyone will be watching videos at home not
during group time)
4) Weekly prayers and faith declarations to include in your prayer time that week (these will be taken
from the book "Your sacred yes")
Registration and books:
Registration is up and allow everyone to:
1) Request table leader
2) Choose afternoon, morning or zoom only
3) Choose child friendly or no children because of COVID
4) To pay $20 for the book and the workbook (this will be 30% off The Parables regular price). They will
be able to pick up your already paid for book from The Parable a week before kick off at a time that is
convenient for you. Your name will be at the front desk.
The link to register is below:
https://nlccn.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/594/responses/new
If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me directly and the phone number below.
With Love and Prayers,
Breana Stachura
(805) 801-2787

